
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

PRUSSIA.

• ‘'AVnnnnntiipf rmssip from. Berlin, we hear '
■that theming off’russia, wholias just gqne tow 4 strongly advised by his nd-:

td m-Carlsbad this year; TheKing,
7n«-m-er otnected to .try a visit to anyplace .

Austria. The third anniversary of,they-ictorv^ Sadowa occurred afew days:
Ki^.of-lWaproUb^anve^■ Tinblic celebration, so as. to a\ola. giving

ffi^rto'anrof the armies defeated in
l«00 jlnnvchanges have taken place m G-or-
manv ash Veiffiir of that victory, and others..
are stiil in progress, but the, first act of that
important transformation appears .tirn.wing tx*. -

at close a design being attributed to koimt liis ,
march todiVesthimself of
sian Premier, and to retain solely the Chancel-
lorship Of the North German
On several previous occasions the count nail

takenrefuge on his paternal estate _in Pome-,
rania from the intruding visits of foreign di-

*

f ,v ts nnd from the pressure of too lmtl-
tifnrious occupations. .The stateof his health;,
mav. iio doubt, have required relaxation, but •S,i£ time . Ids departure for yarzm
lias acotiired an unusual amount of
importance from the intention yvhich
is attributed to him ot leaving the eight
Prussian Ministers to draw up their hills and
produce themin the Prussian Chambers with-
out his guidance or powerful support. There
may he some truthin this rumor. Count Bis-
marck said inParliament afew months a"o it
■was no easy matterto grind well with these
eight millstones. Count Bismarek’s two sons,
whose recent excursion to England caused a
report that they were about to enter the Uni-
versity of Oxford, are going into the army.
One joins a cavalry regiment at Bonn, the
other a cavalry regiment at Hanover.

Itclnt erment ol Khm' t'asslmlr.
A correspondent at Cracow, writing duly

ilth, save: “The remains of the Polish King
Cassiniir the Great, which were accidentally
discovered herethe Other day, during the per-
formance of somerepairs to ins tomb, were
reinterred witligreat solemnity on the (til

ihst. The whole city went into mourning for
the occasion, and was crowded with visitors
from all parts ot Poland. Among the distin-
guished Poleswlio took part in the ceremony
were Prince Leon Sapieha, Count Andrew
BamOyski, Count Adam Potocki, PrinceLubo-
mirski, the Polish deputies in the Parliaments
of Yienha and Berlin, and several artists ana
literary men. The peasants and Jews also as-
sembled in great numbers to-do homage to
the Polish hero, who was tlieir most powerful
champion. When the skull, which gives evi-

dence of great intellectual development, was
taken out of the box where it had been
placed, the peasants who were present
begged ’ permission to touch it .as a sacred
re lic. The bonesare unusually large and well
formed, and show that the king must have
been more than six feet high. They were
placed, together with tlio sceptre and other
ornaments, in a coppercoffin with thefollowing
inscription: * Casimiri Mngm Ossa, Insignia
Begin, Oniatusque Beiiquue, in reficieiiclo
hoc Sepulcro feliciter inventa,, pie conlecta,
A. D.MHCOOLXIX., Nonis Juliis hacArce
condita, iacent. B. I. P.’ The coffin was then
carried in procession to : the cathedral by
Prince Sapielia and representatives^of all
classes of Polish society, and a griind funeral
service was performed in the chapel of the
"Vasa dvnasty, where the coffin was
finally" ‘deposited. Notwithstanding the
immense crowd, and the .total absence
of the police, the greatest order prevailed
during the whole of the proceedings. No po-
litical speeches were, delivered, nor was any
political feeling manifested in other yvays,
though this assemblageof nobles and peasants
in their characteristic Polish costumes, Jews,
mountaineers from the Carpathians, Kutlie-
niahsfrom Eastern Galicia, and
from'Posen, to do honor to the memory ot a
Polish King, showed far more strikingly than
anymerely political demonstration could do
the strength of the patriotism-wbich still bnuls
together tlie Poles in all parts of their parti-
tioned country.”

New Bronze in the British Museum.
The British Museum has been enriched by

the purchase ofa brolize, found at Foggia, in

Southern Italy, which is as remarkable tor its
beauty as for its almost perfect preservation
and! unusual size.. Its subject Is anaked boy
atplay. His littlebody all life and excitement,
he lifts up two fingers of his left hand, while
the outspreadright is hidden behind his back.
The gaine he is engaged in is that of Mora
(tocca). as played inItaly to this day, the self-
same game which the Romans' called
Micatio. and which in niedimval Ger-
many " was popular under the name of
“Firigerlein snellen.” It is played in different
ways, the most . common being that the two
partners suddenly and .simultaneously open
their clenched fists and stretch out a certain
number of fingers to be guessed and called out
at once by the adversary. Cheating was made.
too easv to be fesisted'by a rapidity nf motion'
beyond control; and therefore, to designate an

—uncommonly honest man, the. Romans—used-
to sav.tliat von might/play at micatio in the
dark' with liiin. Ut“ even' became'a kind ofi
divination—game, whereby things of
greater or smaller import, '“ such
as human life or the -Price of_
cattle in the market, were decided. Tims Oc-.
tavianus, after the battle of Actinin, ordered
two of his bitterest enemies, father, and son,
to play at Micatio for their lives; whereupon
the father voluntarily ofiered liis neck to the

the son killed himself. On
the otherliarTd.Anronianus, theRoman town-
prefect, issued, in :iBO A. IX, tiny wise decree
that animals should henceforth Unsold by tlie
weight and not bv the lifting up of fingers ;

“both reason and experience having shown
that the previous mode ofpurchase was more
satisfactory on the whole."

Though in this new bronze wo have hut one
figure, there seem to be traces of another—the
partner ofthe game—once joinedto it. Groups
of antique, players are indeed of not very rare
occurrence. Thereis Eros and Anteros oil a

. well-known vase picture playing at, Mora.
There is further that most remarkable
Etruscan mirror found at Toscanella—now in
the Museo Gregorio at Home—upon which
Apollo (I'sil, Sol) aided by Thenus (Thesan)
plays at Mora with Neptune; probably for
Corinth. Eonnus, who indeed gives the most
graphic description of the game, not only
makes (in the Dionysiaoia) Eros and
Hymemeos play at it to decide who is to have
the first squirt ,of the Kottabos,'hut in his
periphrasis ofthe Gospel of St. John actually
makes the Roman warriors play at it for the
garments of Christ. A mutilated copy of a
marble group in the Townley collection shows
two boys quarreling over their astragali or
knucklebones, the monochrom at Naples
represents the family of Niotjftengaged in the
same pastime, and-ii Pompeian mural paint-
ing-makes the children, of Jason play at it,
while Medea’s sword is already pointed at

unsophisticated beholder might be of
opinion that this new bronze hoy was a very
fine little bronze hoy, whose name might be
anything from Alpha to Omega. But arch-
:colony cannot rest satisfied with so unscien-
tific a view, and archaeology is probably right
enough. The group, if. group it was, most
likely did represent two little deities, Cupid

. and to wit-. . The. hair of our little
object—most magnificent curls, by the way
—is so arranged in a manner peculiar
to Cupid in ancient art, hut since he
has no wings—things absolutely indispen-
sable to a proper Cupid—he mitst bo
Ganymede. Our readers will find a fine de-
scrlption'iir'Apollonius' Rhodius - (Argon.—ni.-,-
112) of those two divine boys ongaged in
gambling, Ganymede being - cheated right
royally by the wily Eros, who, in his turn, is
Soundly rated for this misbehavior by lus fond
mother while she takes him away, and the
same subject may be recognized on a Greek
vase in the Temple collection. Ganymede is
always beguiling liis time with boyish sports,
one of Ms- favorite occupations being the
trundling ofa ’hoop through, the Olympian
pleasaunccs;

, The newbronze is 2 feet 5 incheshigh—thuq
exceeding the tallest figure inthe bronzeroom
of the British Museum, and altogether one of
the largest hitherto known; and ithas escaped
with scarcely a bruise. Its'age is, of course,
matter of-conjecture, but many indications
point to the Macedonian period. It -was ori-
ginally iiMhc possession of M. Biot in Baris.
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, By wav of Scitt w,o have ' further,

news brought bv the. steamer Japan, which
left Hong Kong Juiiel'JthaudYokohama June
50th, reaclilngßan Francisco July 20th:'

Clilna. ■
From the Shangbae ■ News Letter of ' June 'lB

We summarize the following items of intelli-
gence. A letter from Pekinof May 25 says:

The great north and south gates of the inner ,
-or prohibit,ed-city (in.whichis Situated the Im-
perial residences) are. undergoing, extensive
repairs, V-
: \Ve have had several slight falls of rain
during the lattefpart of May, but the showers
,liave hot been sufficiently copious to much
improve the now almost desperate condition
of the crops. The weather ;is becoming hot,
the thermometer having been , up to ninety-:
lour degrees. .
; It is understood a gentleman competent for
the task is busily engaged in the preparation
;ofapampliletonthe Burlingame mission. Home
.interesting i developments, not calculated to

■ place the mission in a very favorable light,
:may he confidently lookedfor.

_

-Great excitement .now..exists.. here, at , Soo- :
chow and among some of tbe cities on the
banks of the Grand Canal, at the prospect of a
rebellion of formidable proportions. We bear
that a letter was found giving particulars ot a
conspiracy to take Soocliow, Kooliing, Ku-
chOW and Hangchow.; It is their intention
afterword to capture Shangliae. Three men
were arrested at Wookong (about fourteen
miles-south of SoocliOw), aud on one ot
them was found an official seal with char-
acters meaning “The Great Original
General Governing the East.” Themen were
put to the torture, and after all they had to
tell had been drawn from them, were be-
headed. It, is reiiorted that the number of
conspirators is about 50,000. They are chiefly
Canton and Kingpo disbanded braves, or old
Taipings. Many of the riugleaders have been
caught in Shanghae, some in the city and
some in the French Concession. Numbers ot
the Soocliow people are fleeing to this place,
with all their property, for protection, as
they have good reason to dread another re-
bellion. •

,
.

A letter from Formosa says: “At Ganchai,
a place aboutTOO’miles north of Takow,the in-
habitants shut their gates, and resisted the
efforts of the new General-in-Chief to capture
afew pirates. The General was accompanied
by a force of Honam braves, but was defeated
when trying to storm. The Anping Governor,
with another force; came to hisaid, and aset-
tlement was agreed upon, the place being
nominally given upA .. ,

Mr. T. T. Cooperate making active prepara-
tious for the Indo-Chinese expedition. On the
20th of April he'left Allahabadfor Umballa
and other cities to purchase mules, &c.

TheAmerican Episcopal Hospital,Hongque,
which was established by Bev. Mr. Thomson,
through a donationfrom a Philadelphia lady,
continues iii successful operation, there being
an attendance on prescribing day of from 400
to 500 patients. Dr. Macgowan’s pupil, an
educated Chinaman, has been in charge, Dr.
Macgowan attending as consulting Surgeon.

Japun.
Tho news from Japan is of considerable in-

crest. The coast war continues to rage with
increasing violence. The latest advices from
the North are to the effect that Hakodadi had
fallen, and that Enomato and his desperate
hand were at Kamaeda, at bay, surrounded
by the Imperial forces. Two Japanese war
vessels, the Eagle and the Emperor, were de-
stroyed by the Southerners, who poured shot •

and shell 'into Hakodadi, the guns of the fleet
being well Served throughout the action. An
ove-witness of the tight says the troops on
both sides marched up to the attack and took
up their position under a heavy fire with
great coolness.

The Southern troops had entered Mais’mai
and Iseki. The .1 upanHerald gives the follow-
ing account of the affair: .

“Mais’mai was captured on -Friday, the 28th ;
nit., the routed troops of Enomatofalling baok
in great disorder on Hakodadi. The bombard-
ment commenced at 4 A. M., and lasted until7
I>. M., when the Mikado’s flag was planted
amid the ruins,of the forts,and 2,000 additional
troops were landed by the Osaka. The enemy
left 100 killed on the ground, and seventy
wounded ,

On tlie afternoon of June G a sharp shock
of an earthquake was felt at Yokohama. It
was the mostsevere experienced in years, the
vibrations being so great tliat chandeliers
swung like pendulums and even clocks were
stopped. Little damage ivas done.r l lie people' of Yokohama were amusing
themselves with cricketand boat-racing,while
a theatre was in full blast.

The steamer Ocean Queen collided with the
steamship New York in Yokohama harbor,
June 8, both sustaining some damage:

The Japaii Gazette gives the following par-
ticulars of the attack on Hakodadi on the 9th
of'June: The Imperialists commenced ope-
rations against the place, and inthe teeth of
the most deadly firefromastrongly-posted foe,

1 they advanced with the steadiness of Euro-
pean troops, and succeeded in reaching and
raking a fort that wits the advanced post of
Tokugawa men. They entered about 2 P. M.,
having fought every inch of the way,

"a
"
distance~of nine miles as- the-crow flies*

from the post they: left at 5 o’clock in the
morning. The fort was commanded by Cap-
tainBrunet and the Japanese Oommander-in-
Cliief. The latter was killed.' 'After the fort
was taken Captam Brunet did all he could to
encourage the defenders; but theywould not
stand any longer, and made goodtheir retreat
to the next fortified station. Both sidessuf-
fered frightfully. Am eye-witness describes it
to us as butchery; hut, it was genuine fighting,
with all the appliances of science in theshape
of big guns, Snider rifles, and the tactics
pursued. The attacking patty wore ma-
teriallv aided by tho fleet, which sent shells
right into, tlie midst of the enemy, and did
more than anything else to demoralizelthem.
Captain Brunet, when he saw the determined
advance'of the enemy, in spite of the havoc
made in his rallies by the fire of the Tokugawa
men, and the maimer in which tho latter lost
heart on the bursting of a shell in the fort,
which killed'the Japanese General, said that
he saw at once that they would soon yield the
lvamidafort and the town of Hakodadi itself.

Three Times llurieil.
As stated in-the Express on Monday.au el-

derly man named Samuel S. Gable, or better
known as Sam. Swiss Gable,committed suicide
at-Ephrata oil Saturday, by' suspending him-
self by a rope from a cherry tree. Now comes
an addition to the story. After the Deputy
Coroner held an inquest the body was re-
moved to an out-liouse on the premises on
which it was found. The deputy then exam-
inedthe effects of the deceused;and found
<.20 33, which amount he took into his pos-
session for the purpose of defraying fu-
neral expenses. On Sunday the deputy
employed two 'men to bury. the body,
instructing them to inter it in the
gravcvanV adjoining tho Dunkard meeting-
house", near this village, but if objection should
hemade, then to lmry it outside. It so hap-
pened that when the men arrived with the
body services were being held in the church,
and"when they commencedwork considerable
excitement was created. The trustees ap-
peared and refused the rights of sepulchre.
Tlie men then went outside of the burying-
ground, as instructed by the Deputy, and
again commenced work, but tile trustees again
objected. The .men,, however, performed,,
tlieir work, and the body was ‘'quietly
inurned.” Some of the members of the church
made no objection, while others wore vehe-
mently opposed to the proceeding, and these
latter finally paid the same men who buried it
to dig up the corpse on Monday morning, and
tallest elsewhere—to a gloomy grove in-the-
neighborhood. This wits done, hut. the fact
becoming known to the, citizens of Ephrata,
much indignation'followed, and after much
talk a subscription was taken up, and tho
body again disinterred. It was then buriedin
the‘graveyard of the village— tlie trustees
of. which! iii tlio first place, objected-
to the burial. The funeral m the latter in-
stance was conducted with due solemnity by
tho Boy. Mr. Martz, officiating. The reason
the Deputy Coroner gave for ordering the re-
mains to be buried in the Dunkard graveyard
was that two suicides had been buried there,
and'he-thought there could he no objection to
athird. The question which now agitates the
minds of the friends of tlie deceased—and it
scenls lie had friends—is whether the' remains
will he allow'ed to rest where they are.—Lan-
caster jExpress, Wth.

For Cape MAy.—Those of our readers.who
would prefer aseatrip' -to this favorite resort
can bohandsomely accommodated. Thoswift
and commddi.<j(i(is ;;ieteainer Lady of the Lake
leaves, Archr;street 'wharf eyory : Saturday,
Tuesday and SPliuraday mornings, at ; 9 o’clock;
returning, leaves Cape Island on the alternate
days. The boat is flitted up in splendidund
luxuriant style, has polite and gentlemanly of-
ficers, and every-' attention is paid toward ef-
fecting, tho convenience and comfort of -the
passengers. .

The -Opera- in London.—Wo have sub-
stantialreasons for believing that the present
coalition at the'ltalian Opera House will not
he allowed to keep, its monopoly for; another;
season. An opposition Of a . most 1 formidable
character is already organized: an opjiositiou
supiiorted by a majority of the leading singers
who have this year takenpart in the perform-
ances at Covent Carden Theatre. Among the
seeedeis, ifwe are rightly informed,are Malle.
Christine Nilssfon, Signor • Mongini, Mr; Sant-
ley, Signor Gardoni, Signor Foli, and Signor
Arditi the conductor. And to this consider-
able company are allied Mdme. Volpini,Mdrae.
Trehelli Bettini, Signor Bettini, Si. Gassier,
and others. That such, an opposition .should,
have been organized cannot greatly surprise,
those who take an‘interest in operatic affairs.
Whether the new company will be housed at
Di-ury Lane or at Her Majesty’s Theatre is not
certain yet.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Edgehill School.—The well-known
Boarding and Day School, known as the
Edgehill School, so ably conducted by the
Itev. T. W. Oattell, lias been removed from
Princeton to Merchantsville; N. J., about four
miles from Camden, on tho Camden and Bur-
lington County and Hightstown Bailroau.
The new building is splendidly located, and is
furnished with all appliances requisite for its
successful operation. The school year will be-
gin on Monday, September Oth, and close or
Friday, June 17th; with a recess of two weeks
at Christmas, from December 17thto January
3d; and two weeks in the spring, from March
18tli to April 4th.

A Love off. Ban.
Hath a round face, rpsy checks, trim-cut

whiskers, and a sweet voice. He smiles often,,
has good teeth, and is tine pink of neatness and
propriety. He attends church regularly, and
also weekly lectures, Dorcas societies, donation
parties, fairs, strawberry festivals, and tea
parties; never carries a latchkey, neither smokes,
nordrinks, and is a member of no club ■ When
it rains, his wife merely says, “John! India-
rubbers !” When liisshirt-collar buttons are all
off, he politely sticks a piu there. When the
new-born baby is troublesome, he does his five
miles an houron the midnight carpet, that his
Wife may not be broken in her rest, lie is an
expert inpreparations of panada. Her voice is
pleasanter to him than-the voice of the shepherd
to his sheep. She hasmore sill; dresses than he
has shirts. If lie sit too long at table with a
friend over the wineand walnuts, she calls to
himfrom the parlor, “John! timefor the child-
ren to go to bed.” When lier mother-in-law
pays her a visit, the spare room is always
-engaged.'’ He is the paragon of bundle-
ean-iers. Such a man is a love of a infill.
Should he become a widower, lie puts on the
deepest 'mourning, and often waits a whole
year before hegets another wife.—The Kaleido-
scope.

—The Scotch Antiqnariap Society have just
received a donation to their museum of two
interesting articles—the sea chest and acarved
cocoaiiutcup, which were the property ot Al-
exander Selkirk, the prototype of.“Robinson
Crusoe.” These were with him in his solitary
residence on Juan Fernandez, and were
brought home when taken off the island. The
chest is made of a species of mahogany, and
has Selkirk’s initials rudely carved on it, and
what seems t-o ■ have'been his number in the
ship. The cup was carved by Selkirk while
onthe island. The articles wererecently pur-
chased by Sir David Baxter, and presented to
the Society. Only three other relics of Sel-
kirkare known to hoin, existence—hismusket,
browh-ware can and walking stipk.

—The description of the ’.beautiful- flag pre-
sented to Miss Ida Lewis is as follows: Ihe
fln% is about threefeet long and one and half
wide. It is'made ofwhifesilk, trimmed with
red, and witha gilt stripe around it. On one
end is a circle with an oil painting of Miss
Lewis in the act of rescuing two men from
drowning,-during a' severe storm which oc-
curred on the 18th of March, 1889. In the
foreground is.tlie Lime Bock House, and in
ghe distance is. a Sail-boat swamped with
two men clinging to it and a hoy who is
struggling with the angry waves; and; in the
centre is Miss Lewis in a boat alone, without
hat or shawl, pulling to the rescue; and at the
other end is the name “Bescue” in gilt letters.

—The Court Journal notes a rich little bit of
scandal on thp tapis in the Faubourg St. Ger-
main. Count —— has the misfortune to be
blessed with a prodigal son, who has been
going so fast that his father cut off all sup-
plies. In a lit of revenge the young hopeful
spent his last louis in a corduroy jacket and
blue trousers, and set up as a commissionaire
iii front of the Count's mansion. In' order to
'attract customers,"he had the fainily arias eu-
-graven on liis crochet. The little .comedy has
been going on for some, time, and neither
father nor son appears inclined to give in. To
bring matters to a crisis, the son has j,ust an-
nounced his intention of marring a young
fruit-seller in the neighborhood.

—Lord Charles Hamilton has been wounded
in a due) in Baris, and lost a side whisker.

CITY NOTICES.

The Best Kitchen Piano in the world is
the Home Waaher. 1 guluerouuiH, 1031 Chestnut street.

Finest Clothing in the city at Charles
Stokes’s, under Continental. .

Ladies’ Sundowns, at Oakfords’.
Judicious Mothers and nurses use tor

children a safeand uleaeant medicine in Power's Infant
Cordial.

Those celebrated Pocket Panamas, sold
at Charles Oakfonl & Son's, under the Continental,are
very convenient for gents traveling. .

Misses’ Sundowns, at Oakfords’;

!Surgical Instruments and druggists’ sun-
<*r*eß‘ Snowden & Brother,

23 South Eighthstreet.
Singer's Sewing Machings

ou euHieat possible terms, by
O. F. DAVIS,

810 Cheatnut street,

Get one of those Pocket Panamas., sold al
Oalifords’, under the Continental;

Deafness, Blindnessand Catarrh.
J< Isaacs, M. D., Professor of thoEyo and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to tbo above-members with tho
utmost success. Testimonials from tho most reliable
sources in tho city enn bo seen at his ottlco, No. 805 Arch
street. Tho medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets lu his practice. Ari
flcial eyes Insortod. No charge made for examination.

Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 015. Chestnut street.
Charges moderate. . •

TIT EDDING CABDB, INVITATIONS
VV for Parties, &c. New styles^- -MASON & CO- -
au2stf§ - ' 007 Chestnutstreet.

totedding INVITATIONS 'EN-
VY craved in the newest and best manner. LOUIS

DHEKA, Stationer and Engraver, 1Q33 Chestnut
atreot. . te2otf_

, MARRIED.
JONES—MITCHELL.—On the morning of J&ly 20th,

by tholtov. E.E. Adams,D.D.jC.T. Jones, of New York
city, to Maggie, daughter of George Mitchell, Esq.. of
tl UOß

ti:ii.Ta-HEKnIOTT.-On the 29th tout., in Pitta-
burch. at the residence of Jnines Irwin, Hsq., by the
Ytev. G. A. Wonzol, Col, William It. itoberts to La-
vlhia C., daughter of Dr. J.Y. ilerrlott, both of Phila-
delphia. * ' :

"

'

DIED.
' McCANDLESS.—On the 29th instant 11 o'clock P.M.,
Clara S., infantdaughter of S. J.and Mattie T. MeCand-
losHttiiged Bmonths and IB days. • • • . .. .

,

The relatives and friends of tlio familyare invited to
attend the'funeral, from the resldoncoof her parents.
1842 Lombard street, on Saturday, the 31st inst., at 3ja
o'clock. Interment at Mount Moriah.

tbon babeges. heaviest mesoh
X IBON BABEGES, 8-4 WIDE.

. .... IBON.BABEGKS, 4-4 WIDE.
IIION BABEGES,.'I-4 WIDE. • . •_

EYBE & BAUDELL, FOUBTU AND ABCH.

CRIME.

■ TraecdylnNewHaven.
; Hi T. Haugen’s drinking Baloon, 78 Con-
gress ' avenue, Hew: Hdven,-.waa' the scorie Of
ashrieking tragedy which will probably re-
sult in the death" of,- tlie victim, Christiana
Norquest,- wife ofPeter Norquest. They Were
married ,in;Swedeu six . years ago. -. They
lived very' Unhappily, and at last matters
reached such a crisis that the young, wife ran
away, and embarked for this, country, landing
at NewYork about a year ago. Slip there met
Mr. Haugen, who was m search of aservant,
and he took her:to New Haven, v ■A short time after her. departure from
Sweden her husband also emigrated to tills
country,' and after liis arrival went to Buffalo,
Where he obtained employment. Hearing that
his wifewas in-New Haven, he made over-
tures to her, and finally induced her to rejoin
him. She did so, hut only remained withhim
two weeks, when she again.left him, and re-
turned to New Haven. Air. Norquest, about
amonth ago, also came to New Haven, and
again tried hard to induce his wife to
live withhim.; but she positively; refused. At
her persisteiit refusals Mr. Norquest became'
very sad aha despondent. Yesterdaymorning
lie armed himself with a revolver* and pro-
ceeded to Mr. Haugen’s saloon. . His wile was
sewing behind the bar at the time, her em-
ployer being absent. He asked for a glass of
jeer, which she gave him insilence. As she

bent over the counter to hand him back the
change, he raised liis pistol and shot her,
the barrel containing Tour . balls. ; ' One en-
tered the left cheek, near the corner of the
mouth, and came out of tli6 chin : another
'entered the left side of the neck, and another
penetrated the left breast.' The fourth struck
the metallic stopper of a brandy bottle, and
went through it. Norquest coolly walked out
of the saloon and locked himselfUp in his room
in an adjoining house, where he was arrested
a few minutes after. .
: The screams of the womanbrought a crowd
ofpeople to the scene, who found her. lying on
tho floor, bleeding profusely. She was with-
out delay conveyed to the hospital. -

Mrs. Norquest.was compelled to marry by
her parents lier' assassin, against .her wishes
aud inclination. Hence; thesad sequel.

CITY BULLETIN.

Thk Point Airy Accident.—Coroner
Daniels held an inquest this morning on the
body of Charles H. Leckner, who was shot at
Point Airy on Wednesday afternoon. The
'particulars of tbe ease were given in yester-
day’s Bulletin, and the evidence heard be-
fore tbe Coroner developed-nothingbut what
has been already stated. The following was
tbe verdict of tbe jury:

,
.

“Thatthe saidCharles H. Leckner came to
his death from a gun-sliot wound at Point
Airy, July 28th, 1809. Prom the evidence re-
ceived the jury are of the opinion that no
blame can be attached to those having charge
of the cannon.”

Wm. L. Bloomer, who fired the cannon,and
who delivered himself 'into custody at the
Mayor’s house yesterday,jwas discharged. ,

Fugitive fkoh Justice.—Lieut. Gercke,
of the Sixth District Police, was applied to, a
few days ago, by the Chief of Policepf Chester
for assistance iii the arrestof Charles Brown,
colored, who is charged with having com-
mitted a brutal assault upon a little girl, 12
years of age. Policeman Maher was detailed
to hunt up Brown, and found that he had gone
to New York. Maher went to that city, cap-
tured Brown, and last evening took him hack
to Chester, where lie was committed for trial.

Malicious Mischief.—Charles Magee
went into a tavern, No. 320 South street, yes-
terday afternoon. He drank' two glasses of
beer and'refused,to pay for them. He then
tolil the woman m attendance that ifshe did
not give him a dollar he would tear the House
out. He didn’t get the dollar, anil proceeded
to carry out his threat. He tore down some of
tlie gas fixtures, and was then arrested by a
policeman who had been sent for. Aid. Lutz
sent Magee to prison.

More Improvements.—Twenty-eight two-
story brick houses ar&about to be erected on
Somerset, Bose Hill and Onnes streets, a
short distance above Lehigh avenue, in tho
northern part ot Philadelphia. The city in
thissection is rapidly improving, there being
no less than fifty-six permits issued on Thurs-
day for new buildings, to he erected there at
once.

Charged withBobiiery.—A young colored
man named Charles Miller was before Alder-
man Carpenter thusmorning, upon the charge
of larceny. ■ Last night he and another negro
went to sleep in a wagon on Bay street, in
the Fifth Ward. During the night 'Miller
took from the neck of his companion a purse,
which contained some small change and four
pawn tickets. He was committed to answer.

Bad Boys.—John Kelly, aged 13 years,
and Thomas Dunn, aged 14 years, went into
the shop of a baker, No. ail South Fourth
street, last evening, and tabbed the money
drawer ot S3. They were afterwards arrested
and had SI 50 of thestolen lnonev in their pos-
session. Tlie thieves were sent to Moyamen-
sirigby Aid. Lutz. • ,

Forged Orders.—Mary Carlin was before
Alderman Hurley yesterday, upon the charge
of having obtained work upon forged orders
from Several establishments on Market street.
Jt is also -alleged that--she.. neglected to
return tli£ goods wlieh made up. She. was
held in $l,OOO hail for a further hearing to-
morrow.

Fell Frqm a AVindow—James AVliarton,
a seaman on the brig Hattie Ann Tucker, ot
Portland, Me., fell from the third-story win-
dow of a house. No. 505 South Front street,
this morning, about 2 o’clock, and was seri-
ously hurt about the head and shoulders.. He
was conveyed to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

Boy Drowned.—George Gyeiyigcd 12 years,
was drowned in tlieDelaware,opposite Brides-
liuTg, while sailing in a small skiff, yesterday
afternoon. His body was recovered this
morning. ;Tlie deceased resided in Onyx street,
belowBichmond.

Again in Trouble.—Annie Holland, who
frequently figures in the police reports, was
before Alderman Carpenter, this morning;
upon the charge of having assaulted, in a vio-
leijt manner, a woman who resides on Front
street, near Dock. She was sent to prison.

Alleged AYife-Beater.—Charles Burcll,
residing on Main street, in Manyiink, was ar-
rested yesterday and taken before Alderman
Bnmsdell on tlie charge of having beaten liis
wife. He was committed for trial.

A Visiting Committee.—ThoCity Councils
Committee on Trusts aud Fire Depart-
ment, will leave the city this evening for -the
purpose of making their annual visit to the
Boudinot lands. -

Kansas Product.—Messrs. .T. & H. A. Det-
wiler exhibited on’Change, this morning, two
fine samples of new wheat and barley, raised
on tlieir property in Kansas, which attracted
much attention.

Cape May.—Evenat thisearlyday CapoMay
presents all theattractions olthe height of any
previous season. The hotels are well tilled,
and promise, ere long, notwithstanding their
extensive enlargements and additions; to find
visitors for every available space. The fast
express train, by the West Jersey railroad,
leaving Philadelphia at 4 o’clock. P. M., this
afternoon, makes no stops for passengers be-
tween Philadelphia arid Cape May. Tho mail
train leaves on Sunday, at 745 A. M., re-
turning at 5.10 P. M. Pare for round trip
only S'

ATI the_ini'ormation of
those who wish to visit the seashore, we will
inform them that the Camden and Atlantic
Railroad aro now running fivo trains daily to
the City by the Sea. One at 8.00 and at 9.45
A. M., and at 4.15 P. M. In addition to these,
two fast trains (through in one hour andthree-
nnarters) aro now running, leaving Vino
Street wharf at 2.00' and 3.15 P. M. The
Sunday train will be run as usual, leaving
Vine Street wharf at 8 A. M. ltoturning,
leaves Atlantic at 4P. M. .

Long. Branch.—Passengers are now en-
abled to reach tliis watering place without a
change of cars, and in the short time of four
hours. There are two trains run daily, one
at 8 A. M., and one at 2 P. M., both from Wal-
nut street wharf. The faro is s:s, or an excur-
sion ticket for the round trip, St GO.
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THE BEST .

Of Everything in the Clothing Line
MAT BE FOUND

ALL THE YEAR ROUND

'■ / V, ; at V';"; ■-

Tlie Chestnut St. Clothing Establishment
818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

A Finer Quality pf Ready-Made Clothing
than can be had elsewhere in the city.’

A large assortment of Stylish Bathing Suits
for Gentlemen and Boys.

JOHN WAMAMAKER.

jnyßrp

ROSE HILL CEMETERY.
A now and beautiful CEMETERY has been recently

located on LANCASTER Avenue, a ehort distance from
Ovorbrook Station, on tho Pennsylvania Central Rail-
road, just beyond tile city line and near the boundary of
the now City Park. Tho Ucstonvlllo Fassonger Rail-
road, it la expected, will shortly be extended and pass in
front of thia Cemetery. • These grounds, in natural and
created embellishments, aro equaled by few end sur-
passed by no Cometery in tho country. The projectors
are now selling a limited number of Lota of 10by 12feet
at 820 per lot, payable in Installments. The price will
shortly lid doubled. Portions of tho ground can now be
allotted to Societieson favorable terms. Parties desiring
to purchnse are invited to Visit these grounds without
delay; and-judge for themselves of thoadvantages offered.
For further Information, apply at the Office ofthe Prcsl-
dont* A< Hi livl Jvl.N£i,u “ 1 818 WALNUT Htroot,
Or ofthe Becrclar>*i GEO. CHANDLERPAUL,

1723 North TENTH Street.
BOARD OF MANAGERS:, _A. M.Hopkins, I Geo. Chandler Paul,

Jacob Gakeler, 1. Goo. W.Packman,
Sam). J. Wallace,

jel73mrps * .

fl ATTENTIONF COMEAXY,I». F. Z.
» Asseaible nt the onnory onTsT SATURDAY, July 31st, at 12.30 l>. M.
11 Fall dregs, white glovrs and knapsack.

LOUIS R. HIBBERD, Captain Comd'g.
\V. H. Macdonald, Orderly Sergeant. i It*

irs» BEGOLAK DEMOCBATIO
NOMINEE .

FOR LEGISLATURE,
SECOND DISTRICT,

, ,WILLIAM C.GILLINGHAM. jy3 tf IgtpS

ry-s» B. FKASsKFALM'ER, JLL.D..SUK-
geon Artiat, lifts justbeen commissioned by tho

Surgeon-General to supply tho Palmer Armana Leg for
mutilated Officers oftho U. S. Army and Navy. The
Governmental office* are to bo located in Philadelphia,
New York and Poston, and aro all conducted by. Dr.
PALMER. my2T7Btrp§

W 11W GIIiAKD STIIEET. .

TURKISH, HESSIAN, AND rKRFUMKD BATHS.
Dopartmi*nt« for Lntliwi,

Batlis openfronu? A. M.to9 P. M,

ira* state eights for sale.—
Stato rights ofa valuable invention Just patented,

aim designed for tho slicing, catting njm chipping or
dried beef, cabbage, Ac., are hereby ofTeroU for sale., It
in an article of great value to proprietors ofhotels and
restauiantb, nnd it should be introduced Into every,film-
ily. State rights for mile. Model can boaoenattbo
telegraph office, Cooper's Point. N.J

-mvSfKfji MUNDY & HOFFMAN.
jvTS» hWARD'HOSPITAL, HOS. 1518

and 1520 Lombard street,Dispensary Department.
—Medical treatment and medicinefurnished gratuitously
to the poor. -

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
iy-3* PHILADELPHIAANDP.LADING

Railroad Company, OtUco 227South Fourth street,
Philiulolphiu, Jimo.'mh. 1“®.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
,

,Tho Transfer Books of thin Company will he closed
Oil THURSDAY, July Btl>, andreopened FRIDAY, July
23*1.

A Dividend of Five Per Cent, has been declared on the
Preferred und CommonStock, dear of tho National and
State Taxes, payable in Common Stock on and alter th«
2M of July next, to the holders us they shall
Mnnd registered on the Books of tho Company at the
close of business on the Bth of July next.

All payable at this Office.
,

*

,

- All, Orders for Dividends mtist be witnessed and
stamped. S. BRADFORD,

ivl a;irp Treasurer.

CLOTHING.

JONES’
'

CLOTHING HOUSE,
": 604

MARKET STKEKT,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suitable
for all Seascms, constantly on. hand.

Also, a Handsome Line of
Piece Goods for Cus- ;

tom TForfc.
GEO. W. NIEMANN.

Proprietor.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS
For Sale at Wholesale Prices by

PORTER & COATES,
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

No. 822 CHESTNUT STREET,
Marble Building* adjoining the Continental.

Our New and Elegant

ART GALLERY
ih now open with tho finest collection of PAINTINGS.
CIIROMOS and ENGRAVINGS in the ty.

inh2o m w f rptf _

TRIMMINGS AND PATTERNS.

Mrs. >l a. binder.
DRESS TRIMMING AND PAPER PATTERN

STORK*
N.W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND OHESTNUT,

Will close oiftthobalttnco ofhersummorBtoek,at greatly
reduced prices, prior to her departuro for Europe,
THURSDAY, July Bth. Clioico lot of Colored Silk
Fringes, 25,35,40* 60,62 eta. a yard,aUHhftden; also, Plaid
Nainsooks. French Muslins, Pique and Marseilles,Ham*
buri? Edging and Insertions, Real Guipure Laces.

A Case Lace Points, Sacquen and Jackots. Lama Lace
Porusol Covers. ' Black Thread Laces, all widths,at very
low prices. Genuine Joseph Kid Gloves, §1 00 a pair.
Misses's ColoredKids. , .

New Style Parasols and Sen-sides, Roman ana Plain
Ribbon and Sashes. Paris Jewelry, and a thousand and
<„H, articles, tOOnm—tem-mtion^
For Mrs. M. WORK’S Colebratcd System for Cutting
Ladies’ Dresses, Safcques, Basques, Garibaldis, Chil-
dren’e Clothes,*i*b?^vTNTED.

Ladies are now makingfrom $lOO to $2OO per monthaa
- cents for this system. ___!

RENT.
TO KENT-tITOR ONE YEAH, FUR-

uishod four-story house, 17M Locust: twenty fcot
handsome side yard. Apply to .7AMLS MUB-
-32 South Sixth street, froraO to 10 A .SI., and
from 1 to 3 P.M. , jy3o-2t-

NEW $125 MUSIC ALBUMS. $1 25
, A FEW.LEFT. .

Reduced to One Dollar and. Twenty-Jive Cents, j
Sold at J.E. Gould’s Plano Boom,

No.923 CHESTNUT STREET.
ContainingFIFTY PIECES MUSIC, Vocal and Instru-
mental, worth $l6, bound in Morocco and bandspmoly
glided. Binding alone worth ®lO. Kcducod to One Dollar
•and Twenty-five Cents, nt J, B. GOULD'S, 923 CHEST-
NUT Street, Philadelphia. I Jef

TTELMROLD’S FLUID EXTRACT ,
XA BUCHU lapleasant Intaste and odor, free froanfi 1

injurious prapertie., and immediate la its action.

HELMBOLD'S extract buohu
gives health and vigor to tho frame* and bloom to

the pallid cheek. I Debility Is accompanied by moor
alarming symptoms, and if no treatment is submittedto.
Consumption, Insanity orEpileptic Fita ensue.

F>R NON-RETENTION OR INCONTI-
nenee of Brine, Irritation, Inflammationor Ulcera-

tion of the Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases ofthe Prostrate
Olands, Stone In the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel orBrick
Dust Doposits, and all Diseases ofthe Bladder, Kidneys,
or Dropsical Swellings,

BSE HELMBOLD’S FLUID, EXTRACT BUOHU

EINFEEBLED. AND DELICATE COUT-J-l stilutioha, ofboth sexes, use lIELMBOLD'B EX-
TRACT BUCHU. Itwill give brisk and energetic feel -
nge, and enable you to loopwol'.

Take no more unpleasant and
-unsafe remedies for-unpleasant and dangerous

diseases. Use HELMBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHUAH*
IMPROVED ROSfi WASH.

The glory of man is STRENGTH;
therefore tho nerronsaud debilitated should Imme-

diately tum HELMBOLD'B EXTRACT BUCHU.

Manhood and youthfulvigor
|aro regained by H E L M BOLD’S EXTRACT

BUCHU

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS;BE
STORED by HELMBOLD’B EXTRACT BUGUV.

HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

* Ie a certain curefor diseases ofthe

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organia
Weakness, Female Complaintsf

General Debility.

And all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,

Whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,

From whatever cause originating, and no matterof

HOW, LONG STANDING.

Diseases ofthcßO organs require the use of a diuretic.
If no treatment is submitted to,Consumption or Insanity
may ensue. OUr flesh and blood are supported from
these sources, and tho

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

andtbat of posterity, depend upon prompt übo of a re-
liable remedy.

HELMBOLD’S , EXTRACT BUCHU.

'Established upwards of 18 yoafs. Prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD,

Idl'Ug&ißt,

594 BROADWAIT, SEW VORK.

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Price $1 25 per bottle, or alx bottles for $6 60, da-
ivured to any address. .

byDruggists overywhore.


